GET READY

CALL FOR SUBMISSION

NOW OPEN

05th JUNE

SUBMIT NOW

http://linky.in/collaborate_up
The IEEE student branches of the UP Section are divided into three groups for Collaborate UP.

Group A

Group B

Group C

To know your group visit the following link: [http://www.ieeeup.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/IEEEUPSBGroupList.pdf](http://www.ieeeup.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/IEEEUPSBGroupList.pdf)

The call for collaborative activity proposals is invited for the following categories:

- Category 1 – Collaboration between Group A and Group B

- Category 2 – Collaboration between Group A (or B) and Group C
1. Both collaborating units will require to submit a joint proposal through the google form [https://forms.gle/bMhPz2i83Df76ceC7](https://forms.gle/bMhPz2i83Df76ceC7)

2. An email should be sent at ieeeupssac@gmail.com; showing the approval (or consent) of the counsellors of both student branches. Both counsellors should be in cc.

3. The section will provide Rs. 5000/- or 50% of the total expenditure, whichever is lesser, on the reimbursement basis. Both units would share the remaining expenditure equally.

4. Submission deadline: 30th May
   - The event should be organised between 1st July to 15th September 2022.
   - Post-event reporting to the section (at [https://forms.gle/AdwdAcdqbgN9M28q6](https://forms.gle/AdwdAcdqbgN9M28q6)) should include:
     - Proof of vtool reporting
     - Bill summary (in given template at [shorturl.at/cikC8](https://shorturl.at/cikC8))
     - A copy of the bills
     - Write-up for section newsletter
     - Photos of the events
     - Reporting Deadline: 30th September 2022

In case of any query contact
Mr Abdullah (alviabdullah93@gmail.com) or Dr Nayaneesh (nayaneesh@gmail.com)